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                                    HIGH PRECISION


                                    The Xeed allows engineers, designers, architects and researchers to quickly obtain highly accurate and durable prototypes and finished parts and products.  With a XY positioning precision of 18 microns and layer resolution of 10 microns the Xeed will deliver professional high quality prints.


                                


                            


                        
                            

                                

                                    

                                        
                                    


                                


                                

                                    HEATED CHAMBER


                                    Due to the continuously heated environment the Xeed can make high quality prints, using a large range of materials. The heated environment will optimize adhesion between layers ensuring maximum strength of your 3D prints.


                                


                            


                        
                            

                                

                                    

                                        
                                    


                                


                                

                                    HEATED BED


                                    Whether you are looking to make functional prints, with an instant smooth finish or get printed parts that accurately fit together, the 3D printer heated bed on the Xeed gives you outstanding high-quality building volume.  An ultra flat bed gives your prints great quality. And larger prototypes and finished products can be printed in one go, thanks to the exceptional large building volume of 14.2L.


                                


                            


                        
                            

                                

                                    

                                        
                                    


                                


                                

                                    3D PRINTER AUTOCALIBRATION


                                    The 3D printer autocalibration feature for Xeed gives the machine an optimal streamlined workflow that saves time and costs due to efficiently operating and preparing the printer.  Print quality, consistency and repeatability is assured with Leapfrogs’ PerfectLevel system, which calibrates the bed perfectly before each print. Changing and loading new filament is a breeze with the QuickLoad functionality and our super-fast slicer makes sure you will not waste any precious business time initiating your print.


                                


                            


                        
                            

                                

                                    

                                        
                                    


                                


                                

                                    INDEPENDENT DUAL EXTRUDERS


                                    Our dual extruder allows you to print with two types of materials or colors at the same time, broaden your range of applications. Using two types of material is crucial when printing with support structures.*  For designers, dual extrusion offers the opportunity to print with two colors in one print. Go ahead: mix and match your MAXX filaments!
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                    The Xeed 2.0 is a newly designed 3D Printer with no equal when it comes to precision and price. The heated bed chamber, touchscreen and wifi connection gives it the edge your projects are looking for.

FEATURES

	
AUTOMATIC BED CALIBRATION


	
HIGHEST PRECISION (10 MICRONS)


	
CROSS-PLATFORM WIFI COMPATIBLE


	
AUTOMATIC FILAMENT LOADING AND DETECTION
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                                        Clear Aligners – Dental testimonial


                                        “The reason for us to use the Leapfrog Xeed 3D printer is that it is a professional Fused Deposition Modeling technique (FDM) 3D printer delivering enough resolution and speed. More importantly, is the possibility to place up to 15 ABS models in one print session on the bed. Regular FDM desktop 3D printers often have difficulties printing a single ABS model without warping (shrinking of the plastic) and deforming of the print.”

Tessa Limargas – Ortoteam & Esthetic Aligner Team, Barcelona

 

“The Xeed saves us between 15K and 20K per year compared to the Objet printer. Furthermore, no downtime is involved since we do not have to stop the production while waiting for maintenance from a certified company. We have been producing successfully for one month already and printed ABS teeth without making any concession on the quality of our products.”

Thomas Wais – WRC – Tech Austria & LAB M&W Zahn
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                    Every little detail, yes, really everything
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                                    DW/H : 18/10 microns


                                    Positioning precision 
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                                    Extruder / nozzle diameter (mm) 
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                                    Printer dimensions DxWxH (mm) 
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                                    Travel speed (mm/s) 
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HIPS is a filament that is used to both print objects and acts as support material during the construction of complex geometric objects with angles greater than 45 degrees. Acting as a support material, HIPS is easily removed when the completed object is submerged in D’Limonene where HIPS is soluble. The best material to pair HIPS with as support is ABS since they both have very similar mechanical properties. If used as a standard material, HIPS objects are very stiff and have good heat resistance. 






Printing tips




Heated Bed: Temperature affects HIPS when printing and you need to ensure better management for better printing results. 
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                                                PP


                                                
PP (Polypropylene) is a light flexible material that offers a number of highly desired properties. It has high impact strength and bending abilities making it great for parts that require heavy use. In the consumer market, it is used for applications, such as packaging, stationary and more. 









Printing tips




Temperature: Printing with  Polypropylene requires planning and careful temperature management to ensure successful prints. It is a material that is not as forgiving as E-PLA during the printing process.  




 Storage: Store the filament in dry areas since it absorbs moisture. 
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                                                Hybrid


                                                
Leapfrog Hybrid (CPE) is a strong material that is easy to print with and has various properties that make it an ideal material for large objects or objects that are used for mechanical prototypes. In terms of durability, it is between ABS and PLA and produces objects that can withstand high temperatures.









Printing tips




Temperature: Printing with Hybrid requires correct print bed temperature settings and managment. 
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                                                Nylon


                                                
Nylon is a well known and very tough filament that has a wide array of applications. It’ is slightly flexible giving it the ability to bend without breaking and has durability properties such as heat resistance and impact resistance. Compared to other materials, it is the most versatile due.









Printing tips




Storage: Nylon filament like some other filaments can absorb moisture from the air and can lead to printing issues.
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                                                PETG


                                                
Polyethylene Terephthalate is the most widely used plastic globally and is used to create various products like standard water bottles. PETG on the other hand is specifically designed for 3D printing applications and is considered the bridge in terms of mechanical properties between PLA and ABS. It offers strength, impact resistance and chemical resistance without having issues like warping.  




Having similar properties to PLA and ABS, PETG is a great filament for a number of applications that require more durability than PLA can offer, while being easier to print with than ABS. 









Printing tips




Print Speed: We recommend printing with lower than average print speed if the desire is to achieve better strength properties due to better layer adhesion.  




Storage: Store the filament in dry areas since it absorbs moisture.
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                                                E-PLA


                                                
Leapfrog Engineering PLA (Polylactic Acid)is a biodegradable plastic that was formulated to provide greater durability than standard PLA without compromising on its eases of use when printing. PLA is the most popular filament used globally, offering great print quality with good dimensional accuracy and is used in many applications. 




E-PLA is used in various settings mainly due to its ease of use compared to other filaments. It is the best filament to begin with for novice 3D printing users.









Printing tips




Sunlight: Direct sunlight over long periods can degrade the quality of the printed object so store E-PLA parts inside. 




 Storage: Store the filament in dry areas since it absorbs moisture. 
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                                                ABS


                                                
ABS (Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene) is a strong popular filament that is used widely for 3D printing parts. It has strong material properties which produce parts with high impact, high-temperature resistance. Having these qualities however does make it a little harder to print with than some other filaments, but our printers come with a heated bed that ensures the filament is constantly heated to ensure prints adhere to the bed and print to specifications. 









Printing tips




Temperature: ABS is very sensitive to temperature fluctuations during the printing process. It often cracks or warps as different layers cool differently. To ensure this issue is mitigated, our printers come with an enclosure system and heated bed to produce better results. 




Sunlight: Direct sunlight over long periods can degrade the quality of the printed object so store ABS parts away from UV sources.
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                NEWSLETTER

                Subscribe to our weekly newsletter for useful tips and valuable resources.
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                            Find Resellers


                            	Buy your Bolt Pro 3D printer nearby
	The lowest shipping costs
	The quickest delivery



                            

                                United States
Australia
Brazil
China
Colombia
Czech Republic
EMEA
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Indonesia
Italy
Korea, Republic Of
Philippines
Portugal
Romania
Russian Federation
Saudi Arabia
Thailand
Turkey
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
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                                Leapfrog contact information in The Netherlands


                                	

                                        

                                        +31 172 503 625

                                    
	

                                        

                                        sales@lpfrg.com

                                    



                            


                        


                        

                            Contact Us


                            

                                PHYSICAL ADDRESS


                                H. Kamerlingh Onnesweg 10


                                2408 AW Alphen aan den Rijn


                                The Netherlands


                            


                            

                                POST OFFICE ADDRESS


                                PO Box 252


                                2400 AG Alphen aan den Rijn


                                The Netherlands


                            


                        


                    


                


            


        


    








 

		
		












































